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+16082546144 - http://www.edgeodells.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Edge-o-dells Resort from WISCONSIN DELLS. Currently,
there are 15 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Edge-o-dells Resort:
Love love love this place!! They are great with pets and big groups! Rooms: Nice size rooms with bedding!
Nearby activities: Ghost boat, laser ops, chubbies Safety: I always felt super safe while staying here!! Hotel

highlights: Quiet, Great value read more. The restaurant offers complimentary WiFi for its guests, Depending on
the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. The rooms on site are accessible, and

therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about
Edge-o-dells Resort:

Worst campground ever!!!!!! Do not stay here!!!! We had extremely loud neighbors that played loud music until 3
AM and then they would start again at 7 AM!!! When we went to the office to complain they said music was to be
off at midnight and they would send security over but nothing was done. After the 2nd night of this the neighbors
were quiet for a few hour 's but then decided to wake up at 3 AM and blast music!!... read more. Crispy pizza is

baked fresh at Edge-o-dells Resort in WISCONSIN DELLS using a traditional method, They also present
delicious South American menus to you on the menu. Furthermore, you'll find tasty American dishes, like for

instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Pescad� � Marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

Mai� course�
RIBS

NACHOS

Desser�
BIKO

PUTO

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

PIZZA

COD

PANINI

APPETIZER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-03:00
Friday 11:00-14:30
Saturday 09:00-03:00
Sunday 09:00-23:00
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